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WreekS SpOil JOy ! B((llctin Board
Of Grid Victory

Dr a aentS .m. W»1 finder please return
to Sigma Nu house.The Shoubng,and the Tumult Cease —Tomght .
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YOU GIVE for a',,; OIHCIB1, publication .Df, the Associated Students cf the University
(of"Ichba iso«cd'avery Tuesday Bnd Friday of thc CDHcgc'year. En.
,(cggd ag sccadd class matter at tha post office, at Moscow, Idaho.

Mcmifca":BT Major College Publications.
Rcpycscn(cd by NB(icngl Advertising Service, Inc., ll West 42" bfrcgt'' NcTv"York ci(y.

:2- cadi(oyfBI gnd 'bnsincis cfEcc—202 Memorial gymnasium, phone
SB(T16«Nigh( phone Daliy Star Mirror, 2222 cr 2223.
;, "Pgkl 'irculation —3,000.. Subscription. rites —S2 pcr year in:4dvnncc..
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BELL'ssr..............'.......................1IIaffaging Editor
RiLIY LINCOLN........'......................BffsifiC<sII'I(fff((ger
'FRFD 'R'OI(INSON...........Assista'frt Business IIIanagci'

Friendly Gesture
;'Entirely in keeping with Idaho spirit and an

'unusual gestui'e'of'riendliness is the action of
,.campus women who get'o the Blue Bucket Tues-
day'fternbons b'etw'een 4:30 and 5':30 p. m.
to .assist in the dancing practice being sponsored
for. men.

,'Members of Spur, Cardinal Key, and Mortar
Hoard have been appealed to particularly, and
ajl. women are 'invited to help. A number of

'hem "going steady" and many among the most
popu!ar women on the campus, they are consis-
t'ently good dancers and obviously in need nei-
ther 'f the practice nor chances for'dates"
the'mselves.

Their gracious and friendly attitude has been
p'articularly commented upon by Dr. Evelyn
Miller, dean of women. Theii generosity is ap-
preciated by the entire campus.—R. H.

Cars of Ralph Nelson, Ira
Stubbs Smashed; John
Hoye, Earl Ragland Pas-
sengers; Injuries Slight

Recuperating from minor cuts
and bruises received in twp autom-
obile acidents on the return trip
from . the Idaho-Gonzaga game,
four Idaho students are not cele-
brating with the rest of the cam-
pus Idaho's,victory over the Bull-

( dogs.
When he fell as'.Cep at the wheel,

Ralph Nelson,. Lindley hall sopho-
more in law, let his car smash in-
to highway posts on the Apple-
way between, Spokane and Coeur
d'Aiene late Saturday night. The
Nelson family car that he was
driving was almost demolished.
Nelson was returning to his home
in Coeur d'Alene alone.

He will probably be back at
school today, according tp Robert
Greene, Lindley proctor.

Stubbs Car Wrecked
Ira Stubbs, Lewis court, accom-

panied by John Hpye and Earl

!
Ragiand, both of Lindiey hall,
wrecked his car badly when it up-

!
set on the Palouse 'highway just
outside the Spokane city limits at
1 p. m. Sunday. Defective brakes

I caused the accident, Hoye said.
Hoye and Ragland were taken tp

the Sacred Heart hospital in Spo-
kane, and Stubbs returned direc-

The attention of the whole United States is
focused today upon the outcome of orie, of the
most bitterly waged presidential campaigns this
country has ever known'. After the tumult and
cries of the. battle have created their last. echo
many st'range, inside strategy stories of the'elec-
tion campaign will creep out for the musin'g of
the reading population of America. Many polls
have'been taken in an attempt to predetermine
the result of the election. Some political observ-
ers have claimed that certain polls are being used
to stampede the electorate to cer'tain party hon-
ors.,

The interesting thing about many of these
polls is:that while they are all executed in the
same manner, they show different results. The
more conservative of the political commentators
concede Roosevelt a large majority, but continue
further to say that a Landon victory is easily
possible. The results will be known late tonight.
The qualified experts disagiee as to the result,
we don't choose to, stick out our neck.

Joint luncheon of Blue Key and
Cardinal Key Thursday noon at
Blue Bucket at 12:10. Important.

PRLSS CLUB meeting Wednes
day night at 7:30 at the Sigma Nu
house. Important.

Good Looking
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Intercp! legiatc Knight
I
meeting

Wednesday, 8 p. m., Beta 'house.

International Relations club will
meet in Ad 207 at 4 o'lock Friday.
Everyone is invited to attend. A
special program has been arrang-
ed.

A11 seniors'who expect to teach
the coming year should enroll at
once with the Placement Service,
room 110, Ad building.. Much work
is to be done after the enrollment
blanks are returned to the office
before one is ready for nomina-
tions. Calls for teachers begin to
come in quite early in the new
year

Lost: A Sportsman tennis rack-
et with black leather grip handle
and small throat. If found, call
4870. One dollar reward.

Lost: Black brief case contain- !

ing notebook bearing the name, I

Arnold Westerlund. Finder please
return tp the U-hut.

Lost: pair brown leather. gloves.
Return to Dorothy Rpsevear, Alpha I

Phi.

1YC'rc «shing little, !(Rd truly, fhcgc

»rc f1(e hest-looking yna'vc ever seen.
'1'hc largest, stock of new plateau fasts,
I((occasiu foes ctc.y lac vc cvcl'n(1
in our store. You'l fhld last Tvhaf you

nec(l.

Maritime Strike
!Forgotten by the average citizen being bom-

barded with political hokum is a serious mari-
time strike on the Pacific coast, centering in the
bay area of San Francisco. All news dispatches
report that the strike has spread to the atlantic
seaboard, where longshoremen a!ld ships'rews
in New York have gone out on a "sit down"
sympathy strike.'his maritim'e strike which is
now on along the west coast can, and, may, prove
a very serious detriment to American industry.
Millions of dollars were lost in the bloody strike
of 1934. The present strike is costing several
hundred thousand dollars a day.

A late news bulletin of the Associated Press
la'st night stated that. five unions walked out of
a government hearing yesterday declaring that
'they "cannot recognize the authority of the mari-
time commission to determine any of the issues
in dispute". The dispatch told further that the
walkout was led by the sailors union after Rear
Admiral Harry G. Hamlet called the session to
order and asked for opening statements from
both sides in the meeting with the maritime com-
mission.

$';98
'With a

Spy Glass fh(10»hcs galore! Buy yours uo(v I(p-

i«re fhc rush. Pcsfh('rlvclghfs lor If»f0

l'((Iln('l( fllld i(loll sf IOBPIIf pl i((I„I
iy to the campus. Hpye came back

~

tp Lindiey hall Monday evening.

I

Roosevelt to Win
I

We Saw!
'. Karl Wilson leading the pep band in a yell for

Musial...Otto Mosely turning somesaults in Spo-
kane.. LaMonte.Gripton, brother Forest, and
and David Ellison raring for a good scrap.
Ray Peters plowing through the crowd to stop
said free-for-all...Jean Haig and Billy Tomlin-
~on"jumping around in the Roundup room.'lrland Severin inviting himself to eat with Min-
-BEie McCurry, Edna Belle Wood, and Alyce Par-
ker (Broke or dared, Mirland?)...Jack Adam-
sohs George Dorsey, and Ross Parsons trying to
steal the show from the band at the rally..Ada
Marcia Hoebel and the boy friend from home
doing up the'ity...Louie August, June Viel, Ed

'Hokanson, Lois Pearce, George Davis, Marcella
Geraghty, Dan Albin, Pinky McFadden, and
dozens of others at the game and about town...
Clarence Childs and a siphon —'nuf said...D.G.'s
s.'nging "We Are Worms"...The Betas trying to
give the D G.'s red lantern to the Sigma Nus...
Speed Grey being pursued through the corridor
'of the Davenport by a heartbroken woman...

'Trzuskowski with a datei
IWe Heard Thati

,The Phi Delts. put the Kappa house up for
sale...Jerry, Evans is a bit hazy as to how he got
home fr'om the metropolis...Gene . Conklin'amed the pup he gave Margie Brodrecht,
,"Knit"...Claytori Wilson and Bob Schroeder.'ie.out 65 smackers for their week-end frolic.
Walker Rich was unper'turbed to get a ticket for
p'arking in a taxi zone...George Dean got his
photo taken (turn about's afir play) .
'The .Alpha Phis paraded through the Tri Delt
,and Lainbda Chi houses in Hilloween costumes...EdDakin'is so determined to remain a bach-
.elor he has promised to don, red flannels and
'ride a bicycle around the campus if he becomes
involved in holy matrimony before any others of

, a group of brothers...Dexter Whalen asked
Jane Pasley if she wanted to go study; she mis-
understood the vowel in the last word and was
quite embarrassed.

Notice!
BOLLES

BvsTE1~ BRowiII 5HoE R oRE

—Continued from Page One— Argonaut editorial staff meet-
ing, Wednesday afternoon, 4:00
p. m., Ad. 301.. Rewrite, sports,
campus, publications, and copy
desk staffs must be present.
There are several desirable po-
sitions left to be filled by men
students.

Michigan, Montana, Nebraska, Ne-
vada, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Wash-
ington, and Wisconsin.

Landon Takes Idaho
Landon received pluralities in

, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware,
I
Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, Maine,

;
Maryland, Massachusetts, Mis-

!
souri, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Veimpnt and West
Virginia.

The 14 states which were not re-
ported were Arizona, Arkansas,
Georgia, Florida, Louisiana, Min-
nesota, Mississippi, New Mexico,
North Dakota, Oregon South Car-
plina, South Dakota, Utah, and
Wyoming.
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Issue is Hiring, Firing
The real issue in the case is the right of hiring

and firing of employees. This was an issue in
the 1934 strike and the employees finally con-
ceded an agreement with the employers. Labor
made many mistakes An the 1934 strike and in
making those mistakes it learned many lessons
in strategy. The employers will be faced with a
difficult problem of conceding'o the demands
of the employees or facing a long strike which
may result in serious losses in revenue and trade
lf all export shipping is paralyzed by a series of
sympathy strikes, if other labor unions go out on
strike in sympathy with the maritime strikers,
Ameyipan industry will be faced with probably
the greatest crisis in many years.

Small Industries Move Out
Since the 1934 strike, we are reliably inform-

ed, many small industries have been moved from
the Bay area. Other companies are considering
a similar move. Perhaps the stubborness of the
two opposing factions will eventually drive away
the source of their incomes. lt will be interest-
ing to observe the strategy of the strikers and
the embattled employers. Many people have
declared that the government of the United
States should intervene and force a settlement.

This may be a solution, but does it allow labor
the right of collective bargaining to secure bet-
ter working conditions. Further, would it allow
the woricing out of a permanent settlement. Nei-
ther labor nor employer can afford'.to allow this
strike to continue for a very Iong period. of
time.

3 IRCIR SIRAI l}IIIHPEITB I
The English and cockney slang I

is very evident ail through the
play. b.pke for man, biimey,
just an expression; "quid" for

clerk "shop", «Pub« for public
house, «my dear," «my man",
"don't you know", "really" and

l"rather."

60c DINNER
Soup

Grilled T Bone Steak
French Fried Potatoes

Buttered Toast
Coffee, Tea, Milk, Buttermilk

Pic, Ice Cream, Sherbet
I

I

I
GroundisClcarcd

I

—Continued from Page One—
75c DINNER

Soup
Grilled I'one Steak

French Fried Potatoes
Buttered Toast

Vegetables.... Salad
Coffee, Tea, Mille, Buttermilk

Pie, Ice Cream, Sherbet

owners of twp of the houses would
remove their houses from the land
by November 1. This phase of the
purchase has been carried put
satisfactorily.

Construction of the addition to
the Blue Bucket. wf!1 probably
commence next spring, because it
is tpp late tp begin construction
this fall, although definite deci-
sion has npt been reached as yet.
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~A /5 stem.
H NEY Banishes stem

repairs. 3-chan»Bi
,pa(saga coals smaka.

High ~ afficiancy
Candansar cleans, puli(Icy.

TrapS mail(»ra,ND clogging.
Na (ra»bin, Gat yours (adayl

(At Your Dealers)

'Student Cast Irked
B British AccentI

! Tonning Foretells
I liy 13~ G. M BIIII",I Amhrosc Predicts

TO EI~~~Ish ~ILIb
!

Co t d f o P g 0 by Ch g g Fo„g S d;ng
Expressions to Americanisms

was» r «n»swmlscyg((EEHR

THA'TS THE NOT SO DUMB. NO SENSE TO
JAPANESE MY PIPE ALWAYS TI-IAT —QEi

WAY 'TQ CIET HEATS UP Ohl COOL SMOKlhIG
A COOL SMOKE Ti-IE SECO BACCO—

ALBERT

JAPANESE PIPE

AND PRINCE ALBERT BURNS SLOWER, SMOKES
COOLER CAKES NICELY

FROM NQvL(I

v

cosy., lsss. R, s. Bsysslds 1'ssssco co«sass

HEBER WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: PA.IS CHOICE
IELLOW TOBACCO- CRIMP CUT FOR COOLNESS —WITH THE'BITE REMOVED BY

SPECIAL PROCESS. IT'S THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR PMAKINS CI6ARETTES.

II

~s.' cv I .4BECI,I

grant plpaf»is af Pyynca Albert. If ya» don't find it the 11 w-as(\ tastiest pi«a tobacco yan ever s
an m i ama »w-eber slnakad, return the pocket tin with thercs a a a scca In I( ta us at any time within a month from this data, a di yc un u pure asa price, plus pastaga.

«a sssa

(Sfgnedl R.S.REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston. Salem, North Carolina

THE NATIONAL

pfpafuls «E fra-
grant tobacco in
avery 2-annca tin
aE Princa Albert

tiai results. Tonning understood The addition of an original com-'ailiwick. Lemkc, he thought,fti.at Lemke was running for con- position committee by Dr. G. M. wouid npt po".1 enough votes tp ef- l

grcss from North Dakota on the Miller marked a new development feet the result, of either party ISPeak English as it is sPoken by
Rcpubiican ticket; if Iemke won in the organization pf the Engifsh except possibly in his home state, the British, the university playersth't e'.ection Tpnning would be club at its meeting last, Wcdnes- Nprth Dakota, and that was high-surprised. Friday and Saturday.

saying that in 1934 Landon cam- the students tp'write more origin- brasi a's New Deal Republican of the strange
'n '"""

IPaigned for governor of Kansa on al compositions than they have Ambrose hoped would be defeated', Miss Jean Cpllctte director of theai100 pcr cent New Deal platfdrm, previously been doing."
1so 1

dified. form of dictatorship, but
A sp in 1033 hc BPPrpvcd pf a mp Heading the committee is Gwen- wpuid be close. Senator Norris he! to c ange some of t ese expres-dplyn Ha.rigan, assisted by Jack said, like the Townsend mpvcmcnt sipns tp good solid Americanisms.now that he was running for pres1- McKinney, Macy Short, and Ada was useful in that the country

'"Of course, I know," leader of
dent he was an ultra-conservative.'arcia Hpebci. Other committees needed somebody on the wrong n Eng and a tiie bursts; inwere appointed as follows: side of the fence just for opposl-! America it blows out. In AmericaProgram: Miri=m McFall, chair- tipn.
the Democrats said, "That Mr.

I we have a sofa, while in EnglandIandpn is interested in farming man, Charles Brasch, Louise paul-I iz- I it is a crib.for he is very much interested 1n scn, John Barker, and Wally Gar-
Tns tp mc he has t biicit Waiter Brownbcdn pn thc fence ever since he( h irman Phil Hiaring Bfiiystarted running for president." Jane Austin, Spokane Smith, aixd g

1c opnlm t s to o . I= ANNOUNCING
J mes chat,man Bpyde Moor I Particular delight in saying 'I told =

r
ga(1 S 1)ST Plans I:Dorothy Brown, He'.en cloush, sll~d y: "

= I »cw hsvs pc cIIy»a ! Aldrich Bowler. MembershiP —
worked put in detaii.Annette Wein, chairman; Cecil,—Con™ucdfrom Page One —Rudecn Jean Dunkie Anna Ra Complete committees sc'.ected

~

~==FOR SALE
and James Laing. from Biue Kcy membership

North Dakotans Are Strong 'pnning tp handle Dad's Day ar- = Big sacks —LotS of Butter ==!
In North Dakota the mitmen of Shumway, who reached the semi I rangements will appear in the =

Idaho's .Coach Louie August will fina1S in C.'eveiand fast spring in Argonaut next .week. take some homh with yoube facing one of the strongest col- I the national A.A.U. championships.icgiafc teams in thp nation. It's pptcntiaiity of North Dakota NEW PLAN FOR TRAINING ==WALLIS GROCERYthe team that won seven ouf, of State's football team has not been TAKES MILLS TP TROYeight matches frpln the Wash»g- definitely determined, although
Itoh State boxers when the Cougars f the University of North Dakota ««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««Ibarnstormed the East last spring. (has beaten them, 13-0. Advance Miss Lucille Mills began s»u- ="There's no doubt of the Sioux pubifcfty in the next two weeks dent-teaching in 11ome e onomics:-

boxing 'strength,«confided Coach will further illuminate Bison I
at Troy this morning. This is a- -=For dependab'le cle iAugust yesterday, «but we are fig- chances against Idaho. I new plan being tried tp train =

uring on throwing a mighty strong prizes fo Be Given each girl to become more cpm- = >ndIdaho team against them. Idaho Between ha!ves of the football Petent and better fitted for her -=

will have a man —a good man for game prizes will be awarded by work
every weight." Blue Key, Tpnning announced — Miss Liilian Navratil, state ex- = WE CANNOT Bp.,BEAT ==Shumway is Headliner probably to the house with the

I tension worker, says, "We feel =. Headline bout will throw North mpst dads back, maybe tp the dad i that this practice will be more =Dakota's Jpe Miltpnber er rg, un- with the most children going tpI useful, as many of our girls mill:- y 'I pncrup in the middleweight divi-
s on at the Olym ic ames lastI

g - Idaho at present, maybe tp the dad I find positions teaching in smaiicr - s abet PreSS ~,".0<summer, against Idaho*s Roll
P g whp has sent the mast children tpl schools. If it Is a successs we wiil -=

the university; that will aii be! use this plan extensively.» . 1««««.»«.»««««»»««»««1, «««»«1«1»1««1«1»«1
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Ijteakfast He]d iGamma Phis Honor
; Pfovince Director

Gamma Phi Beta is entertaining
i their province director, Mrs. Flor-

Approximately 90 women mern-jence Mathieson of portland. Ore-pi'he Argonaut. Sta~ have gon this week. She is now on her,
iss ed invitations tp the annual visit to chapters in her

akfast Sunday at which they province. Mrs. Mathieson is an
c annually entertained by mern- alumna of the Idaho chapter of

pf Theta, Sigma, local honor Gamnta Phi Beta.
y fprwpmen professionally»

i
During her stay here arecep

terested in'ournalisnl ~ 'ion, fireside, and 'anquet will be
The breakfast will be held at the held in her honor.,

glue Bucket at 9:30 a. m. A charge

f 35 cents p'er.plate will be made.

Ag wpnlen planning to attend are Q A T T.
skcd tp call Ruth Hailer Presi D M l Znterta1n

dent of'th'e. group, at 2117 by Fri-,
day noon.

speech by Dr. Evelyn Miller, ~De<< S gn AVt US1C
dean of women, will be featured.
A Piano solo will be presented, by
Gertrude Gehrke. A violin trio, Sigma A1Pha Iota, women's na-

ting pf Irene Fisher, Wini- tional music honorary, entertain-
peterspn, aQd Grace Boran 'd women music students at a tea

will Play 'hursday at Hays hall.
Music throughout the evening

f Theta Sigma Phi, national 'as furnished by a string trio
honorary for woolen

'omposed of Winifred Peterson,
~
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ill be a special guest. i violin; Dick Swingler, cello;,and
Dick Paris, piano.

Betty Smith, Gertrude
Gherke,''+I

g++~~~~ E~g]g Dr. Evelyn Miller, and Marion Mil-
,!er received the guests. The tea
s'as served by the members of Phi

i
Upsilon Omicron. Mrs. J. G. Eld-

i ridge and Mill Helene Hailer pour-.
ed.'From30 to 50 dates are being.

M ' .
arranged weekly through the dat 'ale Dels'a'Cl'owle 'MarAie

Schn'eti'llgbureau," said Dr. Evelyn Mil- de, G 't ' Gh k, p tti
ler, dean of women. «Al hough johll, Agda Walden, Betty Smith,
some couples are slightly disap- Mal ion Kennard and Mary Har-

1 ted many enjoyable friend-
'hips have been formed."

Anyone connected with the uni-
versity is welcome to use the,bu- p)0+(y Ffgtemreau. Information may be obtain-
ed from the social chairman of
any group or from offices of the
dean of women. Simply fil! out a
<lihte card before Thursday if your

'atais for Friday or by Friday L « ~ H 11 E t t I

noon, if date is for Saturday. Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Barton were
It is the desire of Doctor Miller guests at Lewis hall for dinner

tllat, everyone understand that, the
dating bureau is to be used as a
means Pf introduction..

I pl. and Mrs. Theodore Stunlp
Ma Miss Friendships

"In any camps as large as the
University of Idaho," Doctor Miller
said, there are many students w o
miss congenial friendships for no Viola Johnson will be a dinner

other reason than the awkwqrd-

lnpl.e men students l.c - Llndley hall e»tertai»ed Daleti

isiered tllan women, it would'Qot Teth Gimel at a,n exchange dance

ising to find the girls last night, Alpha Chl Omega

somewhat spoiled by too much at- a guest of A1Pha Tau Omega

tention. Fortunately Idaho girls
are noted for their gra,ciousness
and friendly charm. It is hhipedi Lewis hall entertained the Col-

tlmt these characteristics will Coll
I

lege club at a dessert party Sun-

unue to show themselves in thc 'day afternoon,
kind cordiality of accepting the Miss Murphy Is Guest
entertainment of men students Francis Murphy, Genesee, was

who find it difficult to meet them a, week-end guest of College Girls

in any other way than through
the dating bureau. IIere From Craigmpnt

"Idaho students are proud of Iver Longeteig and Cha'les
their widespread reputation for Thpmaspn, Craigmont, were week-

friendliness. Any means of mak- end guests of Chi Alpha Pi.
ing more students acquainted .with
a wider circle of friends therefore Music students will be entertain-

is consistent with the tone of'the ed by the music department facul-
camplls." ty at a "coffee-dance" reception

at Hays hall, Thursday, from 7:30
Paul Anderson, Idaho '36, has 'o 8:30 p, m.

returned to the campus to assistI All students registered in music

in the school of forestry courses. I cours:s are eligible to attend.
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„h:'On a cold night snuggle into these soft, warm

"Teazel down" pajamas. New fancy |3atte'ms 'with

robes to match, each
s
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Amoskeag Flannel Pajamas
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Even After thidn<g"

A Qi EAN TASTE r.

Ti u hyouvebeensm ';g1 srnokihhig

h from morn tii mi '9'd't
ave

ou'll find that Luckies leav

c clean taste...a c, o

They'e a Light Smoke.

::> '447~'"4

hgpinyr~p
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~ eCtl'ht eclat

....SMA8'NSIBl.E 1'

hi;"h

The cigarette that leaves your throat free and
clear on party nights will also leave it free and
dear every night. So, whether it's a "big date"
or "early to bed," protect the delicate mem-
branes of your throat! Reach for a light smoke
—a Lucky. You'l get the finest tobacco money
can buy —but free of certain irritants nature
conceals in even the most perfect specimen of
raw tobacco Remember, these irritants ate

Lucky Strike. "Toasting" takes

ight smoke gives your taste a
gives your throat protectionl
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mnist Prints Weekly Forecast

for Sweepstakes"
Harry Martin, well-known Mem-
phis columnist, has added a special
feature to his column. Each week
hc predicts the winners in Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes" —and

" so fat-hc's been. right one time in
three. "I'l sake a small pat on the
back for that.353 batting average"
says Mr. Martin-and wc'e reAdy
to give it to him. Congratulations,
Mt. Martin,

Have youucntcted yeti" Have you
won your delicious, Lucky Sttikest
There's music on the alt. Tune in
"Your Hit Parade" —%'ednesday
aadSaturdaycvcnings.Listen judge
and compare the tuncs-then'tty
Yout Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."

And ifyou'rcnotaiteadysmoking
Luckics, buy a pack today and tty
them. Maybe you'e been missing
something."BEAUTT-SU

ROYAI.-TWIST HOSIERY ~~~„'=~.<>'S
4'F

RICH, Rl PE-BODIED TOBACCO —"IT'-TOASTED"! .6;.il'i'Y S"i. lI,i,
6'opyyfahrt hppil, Tirs amrrlraa Toh oooo company

.I
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.- Pagoe'Thi'ee'

'.f. I
'' A'l~l D'-T2 '

A awry'm ~ 'a: ords of the:latest danqe tA'its.are dhnee >alla,ar group houses, and

1ade Lhlnnel'S .
~''P» '1'ssonors A rhvh $ 1- OunC11 played. pormeyly'thasprsahiss ass from;ihe'"ass11 af aroahaa'i:ohylas.

'1J f 1, he.'d in "Rfdenbaugshi h'all; "LeRoy Car'dht ir'$"~+iif~iiITIy tpa JoeL1 Who

O L IeLIge ~yIBSS ~'...~ 9 Wii ore is, in charge of the music. need practice.
n ThurSdayS

"" 'TSCuSSeS Budget .adlaissroa is ay "aoarissy'syai
1 only. These inay be obtaine'd. from 'merica's . firbt r golf eIub was

with Dr .Eve'yn Iyfiller, dean . " the social chairmen of the real- organized in 1888.
Women in each group house were of women, attending as a'special The budget of the, Associated

hostesses to eight other university guest, Chi Alpha Pi pledges were Women students was discussed by;' ' " ' "' " " '

women at the weekly Cardinal key, honored at a darice . Hallow'e'en the council. at a busiliess meeting
exchange dinn'ers; Thursday night. night. Monday at 5 o'lock, The, program

' hy' ~~, j'),
"These dinners are proving very The Hallowe'en motif was fnl- for the year was planned.

valuable and enjoyable and will lowed .in decorations. Skeletons The .members of the council are
continue for some time," said Fay and sgoblins were in attendance, Esther..:Flenner, president; Doro-:
pettijohn, Cardinal Key,president. and the grinning jack o'antern rthy.Brown„.vice president; hfarian.,„„''

At several ., houses;the guests was a grimacing, bespectacled Mcgfiplqy,. secretary; Louise paul- . ) ~
Iwere invited to stay for exchange skull: Every pledge was. pictured sen, .treasurer; Dorothy Rosavear,

dances. in an ebony silhouette. 'ofntt 'superVisor; and Fay Petti-
The fo'.lowing schedule has been The programs were in the shane john, cheer leader.

announced for November 5: of paddies.with a'pledge depicted
Gamma Phi, Alpha Chi; Delta at work,'unch was served dur- ' ':

i
~ I

Gamma, Alpha Phi;. Hays hall, ing the evening. Learn How to
Dance'ewis

hall; Kappa, Pi Phi; Co'1- i Patrons and patronesses were ~+ (™S sa ah a
lege Girl's club, kappa Alpha Mr's. Stella Keys, Mr. and Mrs. lQ glX EQSV'tageS
Theta; Forney hall, Tri Delt; James A..Cooley, and Mr. and

Mrs. M. W.'Melzian. -
I

A. M. Sowder, professor in the — —,Tuesday afternoon means danc-
school of forestry, will leave Wed- Marion Johnson, '36, and Clyde ing practice "at the Blue Bucket i
nesday for Washington, D. C., McBirney, '35, were married in between 4:30 and 5:30 p. m. The
where he has accepted a.position Caldwell Friday, according to word L.D.S.Jnstitute public address sys
with the federal fore@ service. received by friends here. 'ern is used and.phonograph rec-

I318tji.IA,CtlVC II OIt'trajttUX'C
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For Those who — '

SrITt i Brlrle I Q) QIIIrr15
appreciate portraits of quality and

personality. ..or ..en anc. -'omeh
Fine Portraits for Christmas

Gifts can be made from your

Chinook sitting.

S<.9'V




